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Introduction 
Case studies of collaborative research & design projects will be presented, including but not limited 
to: 
- "A Hospital for Roatan Island, Honduras" 
- "Rapidly Deployable Transportable Modular Units for Isolating Patients with Ebola and other 

Communicable Diseases" 
- "A Satellite Ambulatory Care Clinic & Sports Medicine Center for TSRHC - Texas Scottish Rite 

Hospital for Children, Dallas, Texas USA, A collaborative architecture and landscape architecture 
studio"  

- The "Architecture for Health" visiting lecture series that supports the research & design efforts 
will also be presented and discussed 

 
Description 
Organizing the collaborating team which included the actual client and site, as well as the architects, 
along with the process for the project results of these projects, will be presented. 
 
Methods 
The project scope and design and the project statement was defined. The local culture, religion, 
climate, materials and methods of construction were analyzed. How the facilities were to be staffed 
was considered. This method further defined the project space program and scope. The site was 
selected and a site analysis developed. Upon completion of the analysis and the space program 
design concepts were developed. 
 
Results/Outcomes 
As a practice based collaborative studio, emphasis was placed on the continuous participation and 
input of the client.  
 
Conclusion  
Schools of Architecture have a duty and responsibility to extend the frontiers of architectural 
research and practice by creating research and design studios that are practice based, involve actual 
architectural firms, clients, and sites. This requires a tremendous amount of coordination and 
planning, but creates a dynamic development learning environment for the students. 
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